
Third Culture Kid Program Director/Teacher
Summary of position:  full-time*
Oversees and directs the childcare, Youth Intercultural 
Training and Kids Intercultural Training programs of CIT.  
Will also function as the YIT teacher or KIT teacher. 

Requirements:
Love of children; teaching skill; passion for missions; have 
served on the �eld with kids or teens in some capacity; 
good organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills

Finances: 
Personal support required

Contact:
Kathy Schultz at kschultz@cit-online.org

Kids Intercultural Training Teacher
Summary of position:  part-time*
Plan and implement daily teaching schedule for 6-9 year 
olds.

Requirements:
Love of children; teaching skill; passion for missions; have 
served on the �eld with kids or teens in some capacity; 
good organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills

Finances: 
Personal support required but some salary combination 
possible

Contact:
Kathy Schultz at kschultz@cit-online.org

Youth Intercultural Training Teacher
Summary of position:  part-time*
Plan and implement daily teaching schedule for 10-17 
year olds. 

Requirements:
Love of children; teaching skill; passion for missions; have 
served on the �eld with kids or teens in some capacity; 
good organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills

Finances: 
Personal support required but some salary combination 
possible

Contact:
Kathy Schultz at kschultz@cit-online.org

Adult Cross-Cultural Training Facilitators
Summary of position:  part* or full-time*
Assist in the facilitation of the Equipping for Cross-Cultural 
Life and Ministry module.  Topics will be assigned in 
collaboration with consideration of expertise and other 
trainers.  

Requirements:
Signi�cant cross-cultural experience processed well; 
particularly looking for those with experience in 
non-western contexts or the global south; able to facili-
tate using adult learning principles and practices; good 
organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills; able to 
work in a team environment; willing to spend time with 
small groups and one-on-one interactions

Finances: 
Personal support required; some travel and honorarium 
help for part time

Contact:
George Schultz at gschultz@cit-online.org
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Adult Second Language Acquisition Facilitators
Summary of position:  part* or full-time*
Assist in the facilitation of the Second Language Acquisi-
tion module.  Topics will be assigned in collaboration with 
consideration of expertise and other trainers.  

Requirements:
Cross-cultural experience processed well; learned at least 
one language other than mother tongue; able to facilitate 
using adult learning principles and practices; good orga-
nizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills; phonetics 
skills are a bonus

Finances: 
Personal support required; some travel and honorarium 
help for part time

Contact:
George Schultz at gschultz@cit-online.org

Maintenance Director
Summary of position:  full-time
Oversee the operation, maintenance, and security needs 
of the physical campus.

Requirements:
Good organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills; 
basic knowledge of yard maintenance, plumbing, electri-
cal, mechanical, communication, and HVAC �elds; some 
skill in two or more of these �elds; ability to lead and direct 
volunteers; waste-water certi�cation necessary but can 
be gained on the job

Finances: 
Personal support required

Contact:
George Schultz at gschultz@cit-online.org

Maintenance Man
Summary of position:  full-time
Participate in the operation, maintenance, and security 
needs of the physical campus.

Requirements:
Assist the maintenance department in the operation of 
the campus using the skills you have.  Will likely involve 
some or all of the following depending on skill level: yard 
maintenance, plumbing, electrical, mechanical, commu-
nication, information technology, water and wastewater, 
and HVAC �elds.  Some can be learned on the job.  Good 
interpersonal skills necessary to work with volunteers. 

Finances: 
Personal support required

Contact:
George Schultz at gschultz@cit-online.org

*Part-time:  CIT o�ers it’s training modules 3 
or 4 times per year at seven weeks each.  
Part time for us means working full time 
during those weeks but not on the other 
weeks.  

*Full-time:  Means facilitating during class 
modules and then participating in the 
operation and development of CIT in the 
non-class times.
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